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Motto or the Hl*ald.- Take no »Junpla,Ur,.mU damned

rogues who uni tktm-lire temperately.drink modirately-ei-
ahno temperance soitrttu.take care »f the tixptnett.never truit

m taint.go U btd at 10.rite at sir.never buy on credit.fear
Hod Almighty .Utre the UuMti/ui gtrU.vote againet Yon Bitr
ren.and kick all politicians and parsone to the devil.

Oreat Conservative Failure in Tammany
Hall.The Lacofofot master* of the Party
.Vau Bnren'i prluoiples triumphant.R1--

»t'«, K«wi. and other humbug.
One of the mo6t curious meetings we ever saw

assembled, took placs last night at Tammany Hall.
It was called by the Seven Hundred Spartans, bat
we doubt whether there were so many of that kind
o{ animals present. At seven o'clock the doors
were opened, and about 250 persons were discov¬
ered around the platform in the upper end of the
hall. At this time the avenues and windows were

filled with locofocos. As soon as an entrance was

effected, the locofocos crowded into the hall.
At this rn >ment the complexion of the meeting was

tame and insipid. Judah Hammond was appointed
President, and half a dozen others, Vice-presidents,
and secretaries. A little news boy, who sells the
Herald for epscie, stuck ; himself up in the window
behind, resting his chin on his hands, looking as if
he spoke thus : " What a hell of a fuss about noth¬
ing f"
In a few minutes, Mr. Sanford got on his legB, and

read a long address, in which Mr. Van Buren was

lauded to heaven, and his measures denounced to per¬
dition. The oddity of praise and censure, mixed to¬

gether like fat and lean, in long, lank streaks, made
the Conservatives look grave.the Locofocos laugh.
and the neutrals cry, " oh, oh !"
About linlf past seven, the Whigs from their ward

meetings began to pour in, and fill the hall. It was,
now, one o: the drolUst meetings I ever saw fill Tam¬
many Hall. Whigs, Locofocos, Conservatives, and
neutrals, all mixed up without order or regularity. It
resembled, for all the world, the present state of the
currency- specie, rags, coppers,counterfeits and shin-
plasters.
When Mr. Sanford finished his pious homily, an

attempt was made by several young men to speak.
Now began the fun. The locofocos roared out m ail
the languages of Babel. Not a word could be heart'.
All was noise, riot, confusion, and uproar.

" What's the matter? what's the matter 1"
"The Locofocos are only returning the Conserva¬

tives the compliments they paid them two years
ago."

" What v as that 1"
" The V,ank men turned the gas cocks on the Lo-

cofoc#r, now if them chaps up there don't take care

we'll turn the cocks on them."
Thus went on the meeting for a considerable time.

The Conservatives finding there was no end to the
noise, seized an interval between the swellings of the
storm.passed their resolutions, and stole through the
crowd down stairs. As their leaders disappeared a j
long shout was sent after them. The Locofocos seized
the tabic .organized anew.and passed their resolu¬
tions amid deafening shouts of applause. By this
time two-thirds of the crowd were Locofocos. " There
are only two parties henceforward," said one."the
loejfijco« of Tainmany and the whigs of Masonic
Hall. The Conservatives are dished and damned.'
The question is now settled for the present, and all

future elections. The Seven Hundred arc down for¬
ever in Tammany Mall. The locofocos are supreme
in the old It'igiram. We have Been both the late
meetings, and our apiruon is settled, that the locofo¬
cos number four-JlJVu of Tammany Hall. The
Conservatives may as well pack up " bag and bag¬
gage,' and trot over to Masonic Hall. We'll shew them
the way. If they do not, at the next public meeting,
they will be knocked out without their breeches.
Hereafter I am no longer a democratic conservative.

No one shall ever have a chance to insult me by ask¬
ing, 44 are you in a minority ?" For this week, I am
locofoco ; next week, out and out a whig; and the
third, an the lawyers say, ( rest; but Heaven save

me from ever btiug a C Jwservative.

Wkbklt Repobt on the Newspaper Business.
This is the greatest business season of the year. Of
coarse, the advertising business ought to indicate the
gsnerai current of trade. The following is the ag¬
gregate cash advertising business, on the -everal pa¬
pers, of the last week, beginning with Monday and
ending on .Saturday:.

fat Man. To*. Wt4. 7"V fry. fii/u. Tot.
Courier * Enquirer, II 22 26 II 31 17 114 111
Expre«. 3 2 1 3 II 1 1
Journal of i "tamTCf 3 5 1 4 1 2 16 17
¦veninjc C"*i. 2 4 39 9
E»»aier ««tar, 1 1 3 3 3 I Is 19
Com. Adn-rwr, 9 I 4 3 1 II II
N. Y Anierie.au, 4 SI 3 9 9
¦ERALD. 19 II 19 . 19 19 61 104

By th s it wtil be seen that the Courier exceeds the
Herald ten squares, aH the other papers being left far
behind. The contest between the Herald aad the
Couner in theadvertiswg business, therefore, gnaa on
with spirit. TheotbeT prats are mere " lookers on

in Venice".mere loafers.
If 1 soon in this way, besting the Courier in fish¬

ing up ahip news, nnd foreign intelligence, and fre¬
quently siipassiiig him in rash advertising, I should
not be surprised if he were to send me a chaliange.
no, a letter to mike rnecht!lang<; him.

It ismmarkabie loo that my advertising is twice,
if not six times, as valunbleas thai of the C>>unsr..
To fill up the b i\ blanket, he has to put in old advsr-
tiaeinentr to the number of many hundreds every
daf, not ont i>f vSi'h O j.aiil/or. Now not an adver¬
tisement is inserted in the Herald that we have not

the cash in hand.
Aja n . nre I received the unjust sentence of the

Court of s«wHins, mv circulm on has increased 7*0
copies, aad i« still incr< as<ng to my own astonishment.
The good pe'.pir of this city not only paid my unjuat
line, but ihey are crowding day and night w;th sub
sc'iptions and advertisem> nts to my psper.
Verily.venly, persecution nude Mr. Cshbage-

hesd Van Buren Pre*, lent, and what il w.li maka me

Gsd only knows.

AL*«Hor*a Rar )BT..The nge of poetry i« not gone
for aver Homar is dead. Virjil is dead. Horace is

dead -Skikspeare is dead. Scott is doad. Byron is

desd b r the spirit of poetry yet remains. The
Almshouse Rej>ort just published :s one of the great¬
est poems in sny language. Th® Illiad is only sub¬
lime.the ^Eneisd only beautiful.the Paradise Last
only terrible. but the Almshouse Report, oflB37,
combines all these poetic besuties in one. It is th»
great heroic poem of paupers, pigs and poultry. !l
shews that the end and aim of our social, financial
and political systems is to erect palaces for paupers-
provide them with good food.and take particular
care of the honest cows and interesting pigs.

A full review of this remarkable postical production
will be given in a day or two Alderman Hosts snd
bis little cU*jut have some merit. They will immor¬

talise theru*slvea as the founders of a new school in
poetry." the psurt hool." No mat tor if it costs
the city flCOOOO more per annum, than ever the
almshouse did before The poetry is worth th«
money

Com and Eoue..The foilswing la the now ac¬

companying the corn and egge I received u a preeent
the other day. Only think of corn seventeen fleet
high. As to eating two eggs, I ceuld not manage it.
One wae enough for a giant. They were delicious.
Long may West Chester flourish.

. Westchestkk, SepL 17, 1837.
Dear General.We, mine and our*, read your paper with

much interest I carry my produce to Catharine Market
I* ice a week, and have to hunt every where for your paper.Iwr you inuti know that 1 dare not go home without il.my
ruru tpuja \» >uld blow ine up like mischief. I send you a few
ears of corn from n stalk that measures seventeen l'eet one inch.
Throw them on your desk, and let your country friend* look
at ihein.they are not ashamed to he seen. With this you will
als« receive half a dozen fresh hens' e(»(?*, ('tis all I have of that

eat two for your breakfast three successive mornings,boil'u sott, ami gee how glib will he your pen.it wi.l so
brighten up your ideas, that you will hit upon some plan to
blow all the shia plasters to the devil. Yours truly.

H. Howell.
Apropos of fanners and agriculture. I wish I

could get statements of the quantities of wheat, corn,
rye, potatoes, or other crops raised in Westchester.

I wish farmers generally throughout the county would
send me facts of this description. During the last
few weeks I have begun a "Corn-Market" article,
which is manaeed like my "Money-Market" report.
If aided and assisted by the farmers, I can retarn the
information they might give me, as abundantly as a

piece of ground returns forty bushels for one bushel
sown.

The corn trade of this country is in a state of chao9
.I mean to organise and set it in order.

Sbcbetahy Dickkrsbn and the Herald..The
following is the letter we spoke of the other day :.

Navy Department, 14th September, 1337.
Sir:.Your attorney, Mr. Smith, h»* been paid for the " New

York Herald," to July 27th, of this year. The bill would have
been paid when tirst presented, but for erroneous information
tfiven by thenie^^n^er of the Department. 1 reauestthat the
'. Herald" mav b»' sent I* 'he Departuivnt from tlie 27tb July
last. 1 am, very respectfully, your obet. servt.

M. Dickkrson.
The Editor of the N. Y. HrraM, New York.
So far so well. Out of kindness to the l/on-hommc-

rie of the Secretary, and to lengthen his life, which
the perusal of the Herald will do, I have relaxed my
rigid principle of cash down, and given him a littlu
credit. There is in the disposition of the Secretary,

a good deal of the kindly and affectionate woman

without the petticoat. I have a kindness for the fe¬
minine gender, even in breeches.so I will for once,
and only once, give credit fer six months and no ling¬
er. Another reason is. the government, is bankrupt,
stock and fluke; and if I were to withhold my intel¬
lectual rations from them, their intellects would be¬
come empty in a week. On the whole, however, I
do not think this relaxation ought to be considered a

departure from the wholesome cash system. If I
send my paper to the Navy Department. it is as an

act of charity and mercy on the benighted region
there. If I am not rewarded on earth, God will not

forget me in Heaven. He has promised in the great
and good book, to make cash advances in eternal
life, on all acts of charity and mercy done in the flesh,
and HE will not, like the banks and the government,
let his solemn promises to pay return protested. No,
no. no.

The Fair !.the beautiful Petticoat and the
pretty Petticoat* I

Fair at Niblo's ! Fair at Niblo's ! Fair at Niblo's!
was iti every one's mouth yesterday from morning
till midnight. It was printed and pasted up at every
corner of the street. Abost one hundred omnibus-
ses were running up and down Broadway,literally till¬
ed with beautiful young women, elegantly dressed,
all hastening to the Fair.
At a moderate calculation, there must have been

seven hundred of these sweet visitants at Niblo's yes¬
terday. Their s were very like "angel's visits," al¬
though they were not

" Short aud lar between."

Many went there to s«e the beautiful works of art
of which the rooms contain the most brilliant assort¬
ment ever sent there.many went there to see the
beautiful works of Nature, of which there was a glo¬
rious assemblage.three hundred handsome young la¬
dies in the garden at one time! Mr\ny went to see

the young men.but they were mostly ill-looking.
they must turn out better today, or the girls will go
west for sweethearts. And many went there to be
.ecu to show their fair (aces, pretty pernons anti el¬
egant dressvs. All fair girls, in love, as in politics,
put on your most becoming attire and go in crowds;
for, without you the exhibition would be incomplete
and wearisome. Go, girls, go.

But probably what drew numbers there, was there-
port that a most macnijiceritly ir rked /'ettuoal,
valued at *700. intended as a present to the queen
Victoria, was to bs *oen yesterday. It is said to be
the production of seven yo ng lad^s of this city, all
under eighteen years of age, and has occupied them
incessantly for seven months. Think of 'hat, ladien !

A petticoat worked by seven sweet girls in seven

month*, worth *700. Don't let t go out of the c<- in-

try. There are plenty of American ladies worthy of
w<anng such a petticoat; far mor- so than all the
queens in the universe. It is now confidently assert¬
ed by those who seem to Vie m the secret, that th;» ex
traordiriary petticoat will be- finished in tune for the
exhibition on Wednesday.
The articles that seemed to attract the most atten¬

tion yesterday were a carnage of pure gold and one

of silver, each drawn by two targe bed bugs, said to
be sent (bu'. that seems hardly credible) by the Com¬
missioners of the Alms Home, as being the "first
fruits" of their late labors, nnd being four of the iden¬
tical bugs alluded to in their late poem upon vermin.

Two cases there deserve most particular attention,
and are alone worth a visit to Niblo's to see.

1. A esse of cutlery.
2. A esse of pockct books.
There is but one manufacturer in the United States

of the cutlery contained in this case, and he employs
no boys, (iris orjoiirneymen to sssist him. The case

contains nothing but pen and pocket knives, and these
are worth 1500. all made by one wan in three months.
They are most excellent specimens of workman-
ahip.

It is most deairahle that we encoarafe the home
manufacture of this article. We now import from
Sheffield cutlery to the amount of ten millions of
dollars annually. One house in Sheffield (Oreaves)
manufacture twenty thousand table knives and fwrks
for the American market weekly.

Insignificant as a penknife seema,ovcr 126 persons
sra employed in Us manufacture, and in the actual
" making up" of a knife there are twenty diatinct
branches, vi* :

Blade forger, blade grinder, blade poliaher, spring
forger, spring polisher, scale cmter, (inside), scale
driller, do. entter, (ontsidc ) shoulder caster Tommy-
ing hoy, (to stamp,) shoulder stamper, shield maker,
handle cutter for pearl, do for ivory, do for bone, do for
stag-horn, do for tortoiae shell, outside scale carrer,
silver bark mounted, setter in. A blade forger, can

forge three gToss of blades per day, worth 4s 6d. per
gross. Vet all these branches sre executed by one

individual in New Yo^k. New York must beat all
creation tn cutting instruments, as the New York
Herald b<«te every paper in cutting paragrnpha..
L *>k at that case «*f knives, ladies, look at them,
gentlemen, buy them; present them to yonr sweet¬
hearts. Never mind the nonsense sbout knives cut¬
ting love ssnnder. Love can't be rut. You can ml
your swains, and they can cut their atick, but Ihey
ean't cut love.
Now for the pocket book ease, or esses, for there

are two of thern. They are just at the foot of tho
stage, and ths aim's house commissioners bugs are
in one of them. Besides these valuable animals, the
cases contain goods worth 11000. Splendid affairs.
beautiful presents. Ladies' card cases, not to be
'¦quailed in the world home manufacture. Ladies'
dressing eases. a dressing case presented toa lady is
the surest way to win her heart, she think- of the
giv< r evrty ni^ht n» -die makes her toil '>efore lav
ing her beautiful limbs in bed ; she renews h. r recol¬
lections the infant she rise*, and rr.«orts to her cas«\
Wc counted fsrty-six ladies around these < kwm
look at ihadrcssins cases, and the ease ofbed bugsasid
to he sent by the aim's house poetical commission¬
ers.

PfKket book making is now an import ini manu¬
facture in this country. Busung b. gan it in thu4
city 25 year-, age he is th- wldeM and the best in the
t oun'ry ; th< ar I' < min red her- nndtV -ein
the fair are superior to the French work* New YoHl
ean produce the best pocket books, as well as

the best pickpockets in the world. There ire three
of theee manufacturer* in the eity ; they hire a

capital invested of $10,000. There are eight or
ten manufacturers of coarse pocket books with

a capital of $20,000 down east.but all their fine
work is sent from here; there are three in Philadelphiawith a capital of $10,000, but Bussing supplies them
all with fine goods.so with Boston, ana the south
and west. In this ene house there are $60,000 worth

of goods and 300 different descriptions ofpocket books.
In Connecticut and Massachusetts, the manufacturers
employ through the summer several hundred girls to
make pocket books. besutiful daughters of respecta¬ble farmers ! They get a dollar a week ana find
themselves.in the winter thev return to their fathers'
farms. In New York the girls only do the sewing.
In Bussing's manufactory 30 men are employed, and
only three girls. Four- fifths of the leather used is
American only the verv finest is brought from
France. But France can't compete with our New
Yorkers either in quality or price. We have driven
them out of the market, as we drove the British hire¬
ling 9oldiersout of the city.

Sutyess to the Mechanics' fair ! We are hard push¬
ed for time and space tonight or we should say more,
much more. It will be. it is a splendid exhibition-
great scenes and sights will be met with there during
the week. Two marriages were got up there yester¬
day and the happy day fixed the wedding cakes
are now in the fair. Nothing like it from Maine to
Mexico for bright eyes, fair faces, and beautiful forms.
We will do justice to the whole of the fair, and fine
things at the fair.
Ten millions of dollars could not purchase the

works of art at this fair, and " all the wealth of all
the Indies," could not purchase the pretty women
there. God bless the whole sf them. They love
mechanics; they love the real working men. the pro¬
ducers of all the pretty things that embellish society
and make life endurable. There is no trace of " the
pressure at the Mechanic's fair ; the only pressure
experienced there is, that in the crowd you occasion¬
ally get pressed against a pretty girl; and such a

pressure is, to sav the least of it, endurable. God
bless the girls ! God bless the mechanics! success
to their fair at Nibta's, and to the fair who grace it
with their presence !

Grand Regatta Castle Garden..Yesterday all
tie beauty and fashion of New York assembled at
the Caaile Garden upon the platform, scaffolding
was crected for the elite.upon the Castle Garden
wall thousands were congregated.upon the Battery,
on the wharves, in steamboats, jolly boats, bum
boat?, every kind of boats, thousands upon thou¬
sands more. Never was seen such a congregation
of gentle and simple, high and low, rich and poor,ladies and loafrrs. all to see the grand regatta.
"Stand back, stand back, gentlemen.let the

ladies see.no standing before the seats," cried the
hossifer of the pole, whose duty it was to see that the
ladies should see.

" Bomb."
" Oh dear me, what's that ?" cried a beautiful girl.

" That," said a gallant member of the association,
"is asignalgun."

" What, are the boats gone off?"
" Not yet, that is only for them to get ready."
" You see thev are forming in a line."
Where 1"

"Between the two sloops decorated with flags..
Now thev are off."
And off they went.five skiffs pulling for dear life.
" Five to one on the Roberts," cries one.
"Two to one on the Hurlgate pilots," cried ano¬

ther.
The boats shot oat of sight. The water was too

rough for the fairy craft of the Roberts.she shipped a

sea, and was beaten. We never looked upon a finer
muscular display than was evinced in one of the
Roberts'. Gods! wc exclaimed, what a man.
Bomb.

A little more siartlincjandthen the Scylla ofNew-
bnrgh, the Gazelle, the Naiad, the Cleopatra, the Mi¬
nerva, the Conover, ariS ika IVurl formed a line.
Away.
Off thejr start. The Pearl taking the lead, at

the onset. A few pulls and the Conovwr was up with
her; a few more, the Conover was slightly ahead ;
in this manner, alt almost together, they became in
the distance invisible.

" Beautiful! beautiful !" exclaimed a hundred voi¬
ce*.

" Which will win V asked a lovely creature to a

gentleman by her «.de.
" Which ever yon patronise," wma th« soft reply.
" Flatterer," she exclaimed.
"Which will win?" asked a married lady of her

lord and master.
"The conqueror," answered he surlyly.
" Brute!" exclaimed the lady.
Before and after marriage, said wc to our#elvee.
" Ho, ho, ho, ha, ha, ha.
" What's the matter T,
" Look, look."
Ho. ho, ho, ha, ha, ha.
" What is it 1 what is it f exciainied a thousand

voices.
" The James Gordon Bennett.''
And then shouts and peals of laughter rang on ev¬

ery side. It was a regular loafer w » boat for a race,
seemingly.but it stood upon the merits of its name,
upon itsown bottom, and if it waa broad, why all
the better. This boat put up for the race ; the princi¬
pal one, but they would not sufter it to start. If they
had, it would have beat them all to smaah. Aa it was
there was no stopping it. it seemed to go of its own
nccord, whitking along as boldly and impudently, as
if proud and consriousof its name, and whirling its
rudder about of itsown accord ae if it had been a
tail dashing and splashing about in the water, as
much as to say, " that for you.'
"Huzza for toeJames Gordon Bennett.''
** The boat*.the boats."
" Oh dear, do stand out of the way, I can't see."
" Where are theyV
"Just before you."
" Which is first'? I declare I can't eee at all," said

the married lady." You snould nt have come to such placet," cried
her lord.
" Which is first 1" enquired the young lady.
" The Gazelle."
.' I'm so glad, I thought the Gaxelle would win! "

"And so did I, for the nam* reminded me ofyour
eyes, and they are matchless."

.. Did yott hear that, sir?" cried the married lady,
" some people, you aeo, are polite."
"Pshaw! humbug!"
"Now comes m the Scylla. third is the Conover.

and fourth the Pearl."
" Whet's this coming here?"
" Oh dear, there's a man without trouaera." cned a

lady blushing.
It did indeed seem so, for one of the oarsmen of the

Gaxnlle's nether garment had in the ardor of his skill
given way at (he seat. The gentleman did not wear
draw rs.
Now danced the James Gordon Bennett over the

wave*. None of her oarsmen split their t routers

thry were not made by Joe Hoxie, nor waa the cloth
bought of Jack O'Haggerty.they were clean tight
and sound.

" Bomb."
The third race. The Wave, the ( oraair, the Gull,

the Ariel, end the Halcyon, were in a line.
" Ten to one on the Wave !"
" Fifteen to one { twent y to one !" No takere.
Away! off Ihey went, the Halcyon taking the lead

for a moment. It waa but a moment. The Wive
shot by like a sunbeam. From the first to the last
there wss no chance for the rest. She came in a
half a mile ahead of the rest; performing the distance,
two miles and a half and back, in 36 minute*. The
Ariel came in eerond. The prevtova race we* accom¬

plished in 3f> minute*, 30 aesond*.
The following prizee were then awarded .For

the firat race, a Skiff, 22 feet long, buit by Seaman.
For the second race, first prwe, a boat 22 feet long,
built by Croliua; second prize, a silver rudder yoke,
with chords and taaaels For the third race, siaai-

lar prt7.es to thoae awarded to the *econd, were given.
Then the beauty departsd -the man who split his

trowaers got another pair. The James Gordon Bennett
dashed proudly through the water to the astonishment
of all present, who thought that the rerydanl waa in
the boat, and wa returned home to write a trae and
part'cmlaraocount of the whole affair in which we do

" Nothing ntemete mrm -town tiffct hi saaUee."
Udies it ia a gospel truth, believe it.

fir Who want* a knife 1 William Wild ha* some
of the beat in this oonntry. I .oik at hia case in the
Fair. Look at his advertisement.

JTY Ho you want to see the serpents at the corner

of Chatham and Pearl aireet*!

Mock Quautt.. 11 Small hint*" are very accept¬
able. The mock quality ofNew York is truly laugh¬
able. One began life without a pair of breecbea, in
William street.another was a tailor, and married a

girl with a red petticoat, going to the pump.another
sold red iape, and lay in bed on Sundays till his only
shirt was washed.another set up nine pins for a six¬

pence, but now sets up his carriage.another.an¬
other.another. More by and by.

Lilt of Salve at Merebant* for 1S3T,
Dbah Mb. Benwett.Your intention to publish a

list of sound and solvent merchants, meets the ap¬
proval of most of your friends, but I, for one, think
you cannot be too cautious in forming the same,
as you will otherwise jeopardize the reputation of your
paper, particularly in Europe. You will find, in mak¬
ing up the list, that very few importing houses have
failed, when indeed only very few are sound and sol¬
vent, they owe nothing, or at least not much in this
country, but a great deal on the other side of the wa¬

ter; they have not remitted and fulfilled their engage¬
ments there, and have therefore failed as well as
those houses here whieh had to suspend last spring ;
but as they had nothing to pay here, they could not
fail here,and are therefore reported sound and selvent ;
but the principle is all the same, a man fails whenev¬
er he cannot fulfill his engagements ; he may owe
here or in Europe, or in any other part of the world.

If you make therefore, your list up without enquir¬
ing particularly into this, the correctness of your list
will be doubted in Europe, when the houses there see
the names of such ones here, who are unable to sat¬
isfy them thereon, as being sound and solvent.

I will give you merely a few instances ; there is the
house * * * ?, they have not failed here, but oblig¬
ed the Pant house, to whom they owe two million of
francs, to fail, because they did not remit.
With ?...*, it is the same, a good story is also teld

of ****+, who owe largely to Messrs. Welles & Co.
at Paris.
When they, W. & Co. were in difficulty, they wrote

to a brother, who resides at Boston, and requested him
to go to New York and to see those who owed them.
Mr. Welles called in consequence, also on ?.**, and
desired that they would pay him one third cash, one
third 4 months, one third G months. Mr. .. very
coolly listened to Mr. Welles, and after he had done,
merely replied.

" Iexpect you just came from Havre.come perhaps
by the Burgundy."
Mr. Welles informed him that he had come only

from Boston.
" Why," says Mr. * * "I am astonished how you

can make such a proposal. Yeur house can be sat¬
isfied if they receive in eighteen months their money."
Still, Messrs. ? * * * have not failed.
Ask a little, the numerous agents from Paris, Lyons,

and other, who were sent out to obtain pay,what story they tell, and you will find that only very
few importers are solvent ; and you will learn that
theyd o not expect that some of the French ones
will be able to pay more than 50 cents on the dol¬
lar.

I might fill several sheets if I would tell you all
that I know on this subject, but my object was mere¬
ly to shew you the necessity to be very circumspect
in framing such a list as you propose, as the correct¬
ness of your valuable money, cotton and other re¬

ports might be doubted, if such list was not prepared
with all possible correctness And, on the other side,
it would be an act ofinjustice to our countrymen here,
who owed merely here at the place, and not being
able to meet their engagements en maturity, were
forced to suspend, but will satisfy all with interest. If
you would such in reality broken foreign houses,
quote as sound and solvent, the only way to come
to any correct information will be * * *

AFribnd.
The suggestions of our correspondent are valuable.

We are well aware of the difficulty in preparing the
list we propose publishing, but we have taken such
measures and procured such aid as will enable us to
make it very complete and very accurate. Our mo¬
tive and intention is to do good.to aid in the retnrn
and recovery of mercantile confidence. If we make
any mistakes, they will be unintentional. But, in
order to prevent such mistakes as those alluded to by
our " Friend," we request every species of informa¬
tion to be furnished us. It will be considered strictly
covjidential. Our "List" has reached already near¬

ly '.'00 names, comprisingjobbers, importers, brokers,
hardware dealers, the German houses, and part of the
French heuscs. We want a full list of the cotton
houses, American dry goods commission houses, and
all those engaged in American manufactures. We
are pieparing materials to add a splendid semi-week¬
ly report of all American manufactures to our other
reports, and statements of the houses, agents, and
course ofthat trade would be thankfully received. We
propose to publish the list we have prepared in a few
days.and afterwards extend.complete it, to a fuller
extent, and then republish it in a week more.

Scene.Wall Street, near Broadway.
| A thema* John discovered coming from Broadway, and Jick

Rail ?omg up. Curtain llae* to the tune oi " The drummers
at* coming." They ad* ance and shake hand*. ]

J. B..Wood morning, John, thou noble scion,
For Athenian blood we ran roly on.

Wherefore alone. tfood John, I say.
Could nt <lr im Hp something in thy way.

A. J..Ala% good Jack, yoar early flight
'Mong covies who arrived Ia>t night,
Hath learnt me better than to stray
Where my friend Ball hatb led the way,
F<»r you are death, wm/» report,
And Jack, 'lis Mid yon call it apart
To tell th<»«e country covlc* how
Cheap

Jack Ball, (speaking very earnest,)
Held' hold* don't tattle quite no load,
I see some green uns in thia crowd,
Who quick at Kent, migh smell a rat,
Aad tee through all that we'd beat

A. J..Indeed, you're right, I must look out,
Or else these rovie* will roe rout
But Jack, hew is it. for 'tu reported
The P.. St, H. Is well supported
And as for drnmaters there's ao lo«»,
And you are tnid to Itf the boas
Mid forwarden, aa<l all new emaen,
O! Jack, you are the chief of dramaaers,
In every rmwd Ur old kml gliatea*.
As doe« the eyes M thoae who listens
To nil thy worrit.1 must na ay,
I'll see yon again some other day,
For see.a customer In sight,
I'll mount him now with all my might. Exit

J B. (soliloquising as he walks toward Broadway^
.Hew fallen la our noble boa* And all ilia come* ef

strange associations. 'Twere much belter to Wn( nwm'U in an

open desm, than mingle wiUi this common herd of drummers.
'Hi bow I leatbe ibis life.this her room log*"- It grinds me
to the dost, and I do long to fly ante the granite State for pu¬
trefaction. Bat hold' here comes a coeey. I mutt light my
countenance with smilea, and beg hi* a <mpsny home, ftit

Ptcaaa.

M A Kill KD.
On Thttraday, Slat i»*t, fcy the Rev. Dr. Reman, Thntna* O.W*lli«, of Torotrto, tJpper Caaada, ta Saruh, daughter of Jolin

Hewitt, of thlaelty.
At Montgomery, Oranae ronnty, laaae Piatt, aaaoeiate editor

of the Poughheepae Kigle, to Harriet Bonne, of the former
place,
At Itootli Sal»*m. o»i Tnewtav, IfHIi taat.hy the Rev. K.J.

Raymond, Frederick H Avrea, ol New Canaan, Ct, to NancyKaratand. of U»e former place.

Dili.
Oa Monday, irth inat, Aaria Bloomer, is the 31ft year of h er

e friend* aad relative* of the family are requested to attrnd
the Aineral thia aflemoon at half past 9 o'clock, from Mo. 7?
Charlton atre»t, without further invitation.

On Saturday, *M imt., Irhahod William*, of EliiaWethtown,
N J., in the 7#th rear of hi« age.
On Saturday, 33d inat, Thomaa Co«, ia the l«th * ear at bi»

'^e friend* of the family are invited to attend the funeral
thia arternowo at 4 o'clock, from No. 9 Orand *treo».
Ot New Orleaaa.aa the ifch inat.Whaling Baher.of thia city,

afed 9 year*.
At Natclief, M m., SamaH Chriatie, of th» atatenf New Tork,

afed M yeara. _At New Orlean*, the 14th Charlea II. Bancroft, «f»d
V yeara, a native of *aliatrary, fa*.

SILVKIt AlKVIRH tlbVKIi.
ITT Hmai, ( uanpe. atarlt a* (MMm**, dancnce*. ten anil flee

c#o< pieeea, will l»e gtvoa in^tclianijefor fan,, no.*®**"®"
lordollart Apply *i lb* <ie*k af'-hia o®r<>. *ao-H

¦OUT NARKIT.
MomUfi Sept. 9ft, . P. M.

The situation of money matters U somewhat anomalous .Monday it general'y a (inlet day.but today it li quieter thaa
usual. Not a ripple appeared on the surface of the stock mar¬ket.and the bullion market silently sinks every day. The
quotation for the British soveieign is $A.05 to $5.10 in NewYork city bank paper. This indicates a fall ot 6 to 8 per centsince last week. The real or raetahc par of exchange betweenNew \ ark and London is 109.223 4(V.thus indicating that whenthe nominal rate of exchange is about 109J, the real rate M
par. This difference between tke nominal and leal rates ofexchange arises from the value of the American silver dollar,as taken and valued at Uie English mint. In the Americangold coinage, which wasdebased Beany 8 per cent, by the bill
of 1 830, the real and nominal rales of exchange, differ to the
additional amount of the debasement. Exchange with Eng¬land is however seldom express* d according to the gold varia¬
tion. in spite of the effort of Congress to give a new language

to exchange and the coinage,the old modes of compulation yet
linger in all commercial transactions.
Taking these elements in view, we find that the course of

exahange between London and New York, is against the latter
city, as follows ..
Price of the B. Sovereign. nominal rate of ex. rsal ratu$5.05 in N. Y. Bills. 113.781 4.25*

5.10 de. 114.80} 5.tf{
By this it will appear that the rate of exchange againrt New
York is only $4.82$ per cent in the face of a suspension of spe¬
cie payments by the banks. The extraordinary fall ofexchange
in the present circumstances of the country, puzzles every
meroentile man. Tke causes of this decline are,however, easy
of solution. These causes may be arrayed into four distinct
and separate movements, or conditions of monetary affairs.
And First, one of themrst important of these causers the

probable action of the government, on the several bills be fere
the House of Representatives. Thejr may he enumerated
thus

Repttal of the fourth iustalmen' of the Duttribu
tion Ij»w, $!), 500,009

Proposed issue ofTreasury notes, 12,000,004
Extension of the Commercial bonds. 5,000 004
Extension of the debts due by the barks, 10.000,COO

Agregate amount of relief, $36,500,000
Here we see that the gross amount of relief, in the shape of

further extensions and new credits, to the government ami the
merchants, is equal to the capital of the United States Bunk.
This relief indeed involves an abstraction of $9,500,000, which
was proposed to be distributed to the states ; but as the states
have loaned their money generally to politicians, what they
have received may l>e deemed spent in squandering and folly
.and what recalled, as so much gained to commerce. The
recall of the fourth instalment is clear gain.
The second element in the movement, creating a new confi¬

dence, is the proposed action ofthe United States Bank, in is¬
suing $5,000,000 of new credits, and the contemplated establish¬
ment of an agency in London. This movement tends still fur¬
ther to encourage the feeling of confidence, and so fa* as it
goes, concurs with the action of the govei nmenl
The third cause of the fall of exchange is the quantity of Bri¬

tish government bills about to h« thrown into this market.
As yet, it is calculated that sot £20,000 sterling of these bills
have come into the street.probasly £10,M0 * ould be a libe¬
ral estimate. It is, however, proposed that £500.000 will be
negociated here during the next few rnenths. These bills will
be sold for New York paper.that paper exchanged for specie,
and the specie sent to Canada to pay the debts of the colonittl
government there. If this operation were to come upon us in
the lump, it might advance the price of speeie.and thus en¬
able the Canada banks to resume specie payments. But as

they come very sparingly, and as Canada is in debt to New
York, the amounts sold do not absorb a single dollar of specie
at present Even in future, if managed proi erly, the falc of
the whole amount need not disturb the specie market an iota.
The fourth and last cause of tbe fall of exchange is the very

little demand for it, azid the difficulty felt by importers to
make any remittances at all. A great portion of our foreign
trade has received extensions and further credits from the oth¬
er side of tbe water.
The foreign debt is estimated still at $50,000,000 or$ 60,000,000,
nor is it probable that 10 per cent of the debt can be paid until
the new crops come to market.an operation requiring at least
three months. The quantities of specie sent to England since
May last, has no doubt been overrated and misstated. By the
Treasury tables, tbe excess of specie imported between 30th
Septemter, 13Sfi, and 19th September, 18S7, is $4,123,994.a fact
utterly unexplainable, unless there »<u e large portion ofourfor¬
eign trade beyond the reach oftke revulsion of tail May, tr&ich por¬
tion hat been growing up in the very midst tf t he cmba*-ras»mntt
around uj.

Taking all these cause* as concurring in the same result, an

extraordinary fall in foreign exchange, we now come to its
practical operation on our own monetary concerns. What Is
to prevent the banks from resuming specie pavnwn:* Hi a
week' Their corrupt advocates in Walt street say that they
only were waiting for the fall of exc hange. The fall is here
why not fulfil their pledges f But the truth is, the banks, a
large portion of litem, may be said to ha%e retained specie pay¬
ments Confidence is insensibly coining back in every avenue
of business.

At their official suspension en tbe llth of May, the banks had
been non-specie-paying banks towards each other for several
months. The actual suspension took place as early as January,
when the government pets rrfesed to accept the warrants of
tbe Treasury, and begced a little more time. The resumption

Of specie payments, by all our solvent banks, will probably e
a similar noiselem movement. When Mr. Bid lie, and his affili¬

ated corps, find that be cannot extort a charter, nor get the
deposits, he will cut and run into expa*sioao as he did in 1834-

Specie payments will be adopted silently anil we shall on¬

ly know that the thing lias been done at all by the disappear¬
ance of the miserable, rascally, d.sgraceful tra-.a, called
" shin-plasters."

Saleaat the Stock Exohsngc,
ScFTEMtKa 35 12. M

35 U.S. Bank c 111 5 li^rlem c It'll
150 Del. k Hudson «3 ds 771 100 N J & T R R s MA
5 do 77} 10# do s fi Di 98
20 do n w 77 5 100 «lo s 12 in 90
25 do tw 77i 19 Utte'i 1 ,84
100 do C 77 J 2>< Canter c 47
90 do c 77j 10 do c 48
13 State Bank 98 hh Long List 1 M
28 Kentucky 79 20" «lo t w .504

375 do 80 50 «lo c
10 Men hants Bank 28» do f It ,V)f
70 Pbenix 108 50 do
10 North River 40 SJii North R. Fii
13 Commercial Bsnk NO 8s 20 do .f7i
10 Mohawk b3ds 71J 2*> MsnM'iaa Gas L. c 1124
15 no c 744 10(4* llaif Doll* c 41
50 do b3d« 74 ) 2000 «o sSdjs 4|
200 Patterson b3d* (i.» ft| Treasury Drat s 101 1
44 do 48 do C lOIj

Corn Mirkft.
Monday, Sept. 23, 6 P M.

It wiNbe a»en by nnr nontitioiM. that Hoar wa» *elliwr at
Cincinnati on the 16th, ami at I oiumbu^on the 20th inn.. »:JH-
75c. a barrel. Allowing <me fourth tie u*oal charge* for tribi»-
portalion. it ought now to be anN in N«"«r York at ft a Urn re|,
instead of *9, the preaent maiket price. Ths* we be .eve la
principal!*, if not entirely ow inc. not to a deficiency in oar
crop*, bat to the blrfitnck havtag Imn exh-uufed, and the «up-
lie* of the new »n< beta? larger than the <!. maml. Tau alio
account* for tbr price of wheat ami flour in inntaiu ng their
preaent higli price in iba South. Va*t quanttue* of prodnt'f of

all deacriptioniarr accamulatmv ir. Ohio, Michigan, and other
we-it-rn wheat g owing aertioo*. which will vxmi And it» way
throupbeu the Union, and equalize lh« price notwithHand in.;
the iafamou* practice* of tbr mon«poli»er* ta prevent thus,
Frnai Arkanma. we iearn that e^ea in that wild country, be¬

yond lbe Miaaiaaippi, anrh baa lieen ihe frnitfnlnc** of th<- pre-
.eat j-ear, that one third more corn will ho raiaed there tin*

a than in any fm aa< r year. AtU mpt* (e m to be making
at Baltimore la in ^ace a beliefthat the crop of the prroenl year

it belaw a moderaff average in Maryland.
We have formerly ibawn, that roch report* an the*e arc es¬

calated by the "peculator* to *ot»«erve thex avaricion* view*
The following la only a corroboration of what » ' have alrea¬
dy otatrd ax to the great ?.*"'* t,le crop# even In Mary¬
land t.

" Laat aprirvg, Mr. lrr\iarain l,en<-b, of Calvert Cetiatv, Wd.
having pKXgwed up a wheat Add in con»eoucnre of i'» nn-

promUinfr appearance, anwed In It one br<b*l and a half of
oata. A f» w ilava ago he cait«ed the crop to lw ihraahei* oat,
and ffcand that tbe yield wan one hundred aad forty nine barb¬
el* aad a half."
Bat nuppoainc there baa baen a partial failure in thi* qtnr-

ter, which we are tar from admitting, the *urplua crop« is the
other atataa, will be more than raificient to make up the <Ufi-
eiency. We »n«pect, however, that thi* unfavorable viow of
matter* originate* entirely with the *peculator«, w ho Mill «p-
pear uncea*ing in their endeavor* to keep tip the price of
grain. The Niagara Democrat, adverting to the high rate of
bread atnft, directly charge* the monopoliser* with heli|"ia>
termined to carry oat the game to the end." It appear*. Hat
In laaarinr. of their previon* apecnlatian*, ther have m
hand a connidersible quantity of tha old crop, wh>ch they
cannot get rkl of at preaent priae*, If Mail tbllig i* not done u>

prevent the »ew crop from -oming to market To '-fleet thi*
they hare agent* in every quarter, endeavoring to per-dbtfr
the wheat grower that the prevnt price i* to continue, aril
thna induce them to keep it in their own hand* ontil the ma»-
.polieer* have got rid ofMf old *to«k. A few of oar fW-
tnera hare no doabt been the da^aa oftbete men. RnttMra

I* reason to believe that their Influence ban been far flratn n-

tenaive, and tbat the bank* wlio a** «ted them hare tn'tWd tWr
aceomniodaltoaa

A corre*p indent inform* aa, that a rumor, I'milar ta thd at¬
tempted to be fot tip *t Bailimur". bad been in circulation to


